
Email 1:

Subject: Unlock Your Learning Potential!

Hi [Student Name],

Did you know that you have access to a FREE license for Glean, an all-in-one study app to
simplify your learning?

With Glean you can:

● Boost your classroom notes: Record your lectures, add classroom visuals and
personalise your notes with text, images or doodles.

● Improve your learning: Practice with AI quizzes, and get to the point with summary
outlines. Glean goes wherever your learning takes you as it is available on phone,
tablet and pc.

Activating your license is quick and easy! It only takes a few minutes and will unlock a
[amount of access time] of access to better learning.

Here's how to get started:

1. Visit [https://app.glean.co/sso-sign-up].
a. On your phone? Download the app first.

2. Enter your institution's student email.
3. Explore the app!

Don't miss out on this amazing opportunity to take your studies to the next level!

We're confident you'll find Glean valuable to your academic toolkit. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact the [Support Team name] at [Support Team email address].

Best,

The [University Name] Team

—--------------------

Email 2:

Subject: Reminder: Better grades are waiting for you!

Hi [Student Name],

https://app.glean.co/sso-sign-up


Just a friendly reminder that your free access to Glean is waiting for you!

Glean is an intuitive note taking tool that allows you to:

● Focus in class: with all-in-one notes, classroom visuals, audio recordings and
transcripts.

● Improve your time management: Set up tasks, reminders and deadlines in app!
● Study effectively: With AI-generated quizzes and summaries of each lecture.

Don't let the opportunity to improve your learning slip away! Activating your free license
takes just a few minutes. Follow the steps in our previous email, or visit
https://app.glean.co/sso-sign-up and get access with your institution's email!

Happy Studying,

The [University Name] Team


